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WHERE VOLCANOES DESTROY

Writers to add interest to their stories often deviate from ac-

curacy

¬

and indulge in word painting which is entirely misleading-

For instance any one who has road of the eruption of IVIt Etna
and has never seen a volcano pouring out streams of fire and who
has not been in tho immediate vicinity of a lava flow might havo
gained an entirely false idea of the river of fire A writer who
has studied volcanic action says lava exposed to the air instantly
takes on a stony film and tho further it goes the thicker the coating-

and the more sluggish the stream In an account of Mt Etna we

read
i

Tho fire is rushing down burning everything The lava is like
i a redhot river This sounds ominous but further on one come to

articulars based on measurements and we learn that the velocity-

is estimated at threo or four feet a minute according to the condition
t of the ground Elsewhere the account says that it took sixteen
I

hours for tho lava to move five miles If a man could make his
three miles an hour afoot for sixteen hours he would cover forty
eight miles Slow business a lava flow

On the great mountain of tho island of Hawaii says an au-

thority
¬

lava now and then breaks out of the side and starts down
hill to the sea It flows steady for weeks taking the shape of a rail ¬

way embankment and it sometimes does not reach the sea at all
The flow is like that of glue When a gulch or cavity is reached-
ther lava slowly fills it up before going on As the flow proceeds
unimpeded you may stand close by in front of it and take photo-
graphs of the advancing mass It is no fiery tumultuous flood In

1 the daytime it is stonecolored outside at night the inner fire shows
through always it is hot enough to make tho tree it touches burst
into a torch but it is never a tumbling river of molten rock In no
way does it resemble a stream or torrent of water It is a semi
solid mass ponderously feeling its way

I
That which the people in a volcanic region fear most are earth ¬

quakes and gas storms accompanied by downpours of cinders and
ashes Pompeii and Herculaneum were buried by the cinders and
ashes from Vesuvius and the lives lost were of people overwhelmed-
by the gaseous storm-

St Pierre on the island of Martinique was swept by a tongue-
of flame First an inflammable gas cloud formed at the crater of
Mt Pelee and it was carried by tho wind over the city at the moment
that the internalfires broke forth and ignited the gas That was the

j doom of tho city and its inhabitants-
i Lava has no terrors to compare with the outbursts of the other
t destructive forces of volcanoes

1 I

i

STORMS ON THE LAKE AND ELSEWHERE

4
This second storm on Great Salt Lake following so soon after

the destructive one of last fall is a reminder that this old planet-
of ours is getting to be a distressfully stormy place of abode The
rivers are growing less controllable the seas are becoming more tur-
bulent

¬

t and the winds are increasing in severity
Things are not as they used to be There is something wrong

A French astronomer admitted a few days ago that Halleys comet
may be held responsible for the perverseness of Nature In its
present mood there is no telling what to expect from Nature All

i Europe has experienced floods and a large part of the United States
has been deluged within the last few months Railroads have been

l washed out and traffic in all directions blocked-
If these calamities go on multiplying business will have to be

suspended until after Halleys comet ceases to disturb this earth
Seriously the comet may have little to do with the unusual

meteorological conditions but for want of a better explanation the
comet serves as a peg on which to hang a theory more or less
plausible

WORK AS WELL AS PRAY
i

One of the directing heads of a largo local business house hav ¬

ing resolved to be a booster whose boosts might extend be ¬

yond the mere resolve to shout for Ogden and then subside met a
prospective purchaser of furniture and hardware on a train south-
bound

¬

I from Idaho The Ogdenite does not deal in those lines but
k he did not forget that there arc Ogden nouses catering to that trade

so he advised that his friend before going elsewhere visit the Ogden
establishments He wrote the addresses of several houses Yester ¬

day he received a letter from one of the local wholesalers saying
Mr Player called Friday saying he had been referred to us by

you He purchased a large consignment of goods for which we
herewith offer you our thanks

Now that is boosting If every resident of this city at home
or r on the road made an equal effort Ogden would feel the buoy
ant effect

Faith without works is dead J so a community with big resolves
and little fulfillment is apt to be stricken with lifelessness-

It is well to work as well as pray in this business of boosting

I BUILD MORE TRESTLE
t

f These embankments which are washing out with each storm
recurrence on the lake should be replaced with trestling now thatEngineer Hood has given his sanction to the driving of piles inlengthening the bridge on the west side of the lake as a solutionof the problem of how to overcome the action of the waves

Wherever the rails rest on the trestle there is no trouble andthe waves can roll mountain high and do no damage but the rockC

piles are only playthings for the wind and water
While the pile drivers and bridge gangs arc at work on the west

j extension of the trestle they should bo kept at work until piles havebeen driven at all points where the embankments or approaches havebeen attacked in the past Two or three miles of new bridging might
forever end the battle against the lake storms

r
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JUST FOR FUNS-

he Knew What to Say
Im going over to comfort Mrp

Brown said Mrs Jackson lu her
daughter Mary Mr Brown hanged
hlmsalf In their attic lost night-

QhN mother dont up 1 <IU know
yolfamitya y J lne wrdng tHlngl sl

I
ycs Jh polngdMary1 III lk

about the I hr That alei4ifd-
undllrrhstfhyect cI aj JI

MrA Jackson went over on liar visit
of condolence We hav had rainy
weather lately havent wo Mrs
Brown sho said

Yes roplled the widow I

havent been able to pet the weeks
wash dried

Oh said Mrs Jackson I

shouldnt think you would have any
trouble You have such a nice aWe
to hang things Inliomo Herald

All In a Flutter
For the first time In her life sho

was about to make a railway Journey
When sho arrived at the station she
didnt Know what to do

She hailed a porter
Young man aha said can you

tell mo where I get my ticket
Right thoro at tho bookln orfin

answered the portor Jerking his
thumb backward thru the pigeon
oleShe regarded the holo and then

slio regarded tho porter liar faco
was crimson with Insult

You bo ofT you Idiot she scream-
ed

¬

How on earth do you think Im
going to got thro hero I aint no
blessed pigeonAnswersR-

eady With Her Answer
Queer habit Miss Paseay has when

youre talking to her
Why Doesnt 8ho listen
Oh yes very attentively but sho

keeps nodding her hond and Interject-
ing

¬

yes yes all the time
I think she has fallen Into the

habit walling for some man to pro-
pose

¬

Catholic Standard and Times

Losing No Chance
Why arc you having all these lack

things made my dear
I had n chance to got a good dress-

maker and I thought I might as w ll
be having some of the clothes made
that I shall need when mother does
Shes falling terribly fast you know

Chicago RecordHerald-

Saved
How did he manage to geL upon

his feet again
After his business went Into the

hands of a receiver lie got his beauti-
ful daughter to marry the receiver so
the money all came back Into the fam-
ily Chicago RecordHerald

All Figured Out
Why do you refuse to carry an

umbrella
Well In a heavy storm you get

wet anyhow dont you-
I suppose so
And In a mild rain you dont need

one Washington Herald-

Multitudinous Details
I suppose life In the suburbs re ¬

quires attention to many details
Yes replied Mr Crosslots I

have annoyed my wife terribly by for-
getting

¬

to take down this for sale
sign whoa we had Invited company

Washington Star

On His Own
While I was engaged to her sho

made me give up drinking smoking
and golf Last of all I gave up soot
thing on my own account

What was that
Tho girlJudgeP-

rogress
Knlcker Vow we have children

taught how to play
Bocker Fine Next we shall have

animal training to show lambs how
to gambolNew York Sun

Rival Attractions
First ChSId Weve got a now baby-

at our house
Second Child contemptuously

Wore got a new pa at ours Presby-
terian

¬

Standard

Experience Taught Hm
My borrowing this money of you

wont hurt our friendship will It 7

No Indeed I must keep friendly
in order to get It back Exchange

BETRAYS THE MAN

WHO HElPED HiM

In the return to this city yesterday
ol City Detective Tames F Pendor
with Harry Roberts charged with
burglary and attempted forgery un
der arrest u story of Ingratitude that
Is seldom equalled even In the an-

nals of habitual criminals luis boon
uncovered

According to tho police lloborts
came to this city without money or
means of support and accosted a
young man near the Union depot ask-
ing

¬

him for enough to get something-
to eat He was given a good meal
and the two men talked for some
time his benefactor finally giving
Roberts his name and tolling him
where he wos lodging after which
the two men parted Roberts It Is
charged made his way to the room
occupied by tho man who had helped
to keep him altvo and rummaged
through all his possessions securing
a pawn ticket for a 21 Jewel watch
hud a union trainmans card Later
he sold tho pawn ticket for only 50
cents advance over tho sum for which
the watch was pawned went to the
Southern Pacific pay department at
the depot and attempted to draw tho
money duo his benefactor as wages
After falling In this however he went
lu Salt Lake and managed to secure
U trunk belonging to tho man who
had helped him from a storage house
and hiring a room had the trunk
brought up When discovered by tho
police who had been put on his track
he was going through the contents
of the trunk Yesterday Detective
render brought him bark in this city-
to lace the charge of burglari

The man who nearly lost a valu-
able watch his clothes his month-
ly wage through n generous Impulse
and whose name has boon withheld
was until recently out of work him
fiflf and In the parlance or the street

up against IL In this period he
was forced to pawn his watch and
other valuables to keep alive until
work had boon secured Coming u>

this city he managed to secure em-
ployment with the Southern Pacific
company and when accosted by Rob-
erta

¬

readily agreed to help the man
romemberlntr that It had not boo-

nbn
J

cH aYl

Ji1

long since he was In practically the
same plight

GET FREE TICKETST-

wo 51 Tickets by Paying Your Sub
Gcrfptlonln Advdhee

t it1 1 >L
To all norsonigpaylng threo months

subscription In adrahM wt Will gjve
ono ticket nodto porsonKjtiyln six
months In advance we will give two
onedollar tickets for the following
show nt the Ogdcn Theater

Mclntire and Heath on March 30
Wo sive you two onedollar tickets

for each six months subscription paid-
in advance If you want a better
spat for Instance a box seat you can
pay the difference In cash

Remember this offer Is open to old
and now subscribers

BlACK DOG

I MPORTANTWas-

hington March SA big
black dog may Influence the decision
as to whether any of tho negroes dis-

charged
¬

for the I famous shooting up-

o Brownsville Texas arc to be al-

lowed to reenlist In the U S army
Such a dog Ir said to have hounded
along ahead of the raiders on their
mission of lawleienesfl

Captain Charles R Howland re ¬

corder of the court today asserted
this dog belonged to Company B of
Ito 25th regiment and scampered
along ahead of the soldiers with
whom It came In dally contact His
story of tho dog was only one of tho
points marshalled bv the army officer
In support of his contention that tho
soldiers were guilty

Tho tale of the dog was told the
court when Captain lowland reached
the part of Ills argument dealing-
wit htho rail through the town As
the raiders went through Cowan re-

called that Mr and Mrs Odin heard
the noise and looking out saw a dog
leaping alonb ahead of the men anti
thought Use men were snooting at
this supposed mad dog He said Mr
Odin described It ns a large black
dog This black dog which has
heretofore been neglected In tho case
said the recorder enters Into It with
very illuminating effect because not
half an hour before he was standing
watch at the gate of tho post

Firing In Volleyc
Stress was laid by tho recorder on

the testimony that the firing that night
was done by volleys An attempt by
civilians to flro by volleys he con
tended would not have been success
ful Another point taken up by the
recorder was tho location of the bul
let holes found after the snooting

Not one scrap of evidence said
he has ever been furnished before
any tribunal or official that a single
building or object of any kind In the
limits of Fort Drown was struck by-

a bullet fired from the direction of
the town The town was riddled with
bullets during the tiring and men
women and children residents of the
town and who belonged to every
class of society cellt negroes were
exposed to danger

EXAMINES SANITY OF-
VIOr1AN POISONER

Boston March SA lunacy com
mission today made an examination-
of Mrs Mary Kelleher tho Summer
ville woman who Is In the East Cam-
bridge

¬

Jail awaiting trial on the
charge of poisoning four of the six
members of her family through which
she profited by insurance policies Her
trial will bogln next week

Rejection late Monday by tho miners
of Ohio Indiana and western Pennsyl
Aanla of a proposition from the opera ¬

tors calling for a Jive cent Increase
per ton but either refusing or re-

ferring the rest of the demands to
the districts put the soft coal situa-
tion

¬

nearer a possible strike than It
has been since the beginning of the
Joint conference

WOMENS WAYS OF
EARNING MONEY

A Now Book Creating
Widespread interest

By CYNTHIA W AtDsrr
fTtilJent General or the International

Sunshioc Society

This new book is being circulated
widely throughout the country by The
National Home Products League an
organization for the promotion of the
welfare of the home advancing plans
nnd ideas whereby women may earn in
the home without seeking employment-
in mills factories stores or shops

The purpose of the book is to familiar-
ize

¬

women with such methods as they
are now using to earn a livelihood It is
creating widespread interest in the entire
subject

Mrs Alden tells omen how to earn
money in womanly ways One is struck
by the number of original and novel
occupations mentioned Its value in
ever home from Maine to Oregon will
be more than transient It is breezy and
inspires confidence and women will find-
it a comfort to have in the home There
is hardly a woman who may not some-
day be called upon to earn and this hook
may save many an anxious hour

The general purpose of the league is
to assist in home earning of women and
to spread the organization over the
entire country and vrhcrccvcr women
may be found who have a desire to earn
by home work providing her work can
be earned on according to fixed stand ¬

ards required by the league The League
then through its selling organization
will market her products

The first efforts of this organization is
to deal with home manufacture of goods
which can be sold by the maker in her
own without the aid of the
selling organization of the League Later
the manufacture of articles in the homo
to be sold widely through the League
is to be up

Those who are interested in earning
and wish to consider the making and
telling in their own locality articles of
home manufacture will receive full
information by writing to The National
Home Products League 21 Park Row
New York City-

If the book II Womens Ways of
Earning Money is of interest the cloth
edition may be secured by mailing 100-
to the League
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AJ New t Clothes
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N
a ton kuoVthiil ynU need sonic urn clothes uid also know

r chat you are going to cQl genie soon then why 1tiaitl i

r 1 t Zt You might ns welljbo wearing them now instoiul of wear
t jag your old hit I

By buyint vour tJbli s arty you pet tint full reasons
tC War out of tli m anti fiavo the advantage of picking out your

h 1 suit while the stock is complete
Our

r l VeRatt Quality Clothes
for this sa fare if iblc even better than ever before

t + You are sure Jflt Jhe suit you are looking for at the
9st exact price Oll Jmv0 Ujoidftd to pay among those WORLDS

1I BEST huudtl1 Torad clpthtife for nieu who sire looking for in-

dividuality in t1PIiarll co-

i

f Prices i5OO to 30 O-

OCIar
r

ks Clothing Store
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REPORT ON-

STATEHOOD

Washington March 2S Senator
Bevcrldge today presented to the sen-

ate the report of tho committee on
territories favoring his bill in prefer-
ence to that passed by the house
for the admission of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states The re¬

port defends the changes made by tho
senate committee In vigorous lang-

uage special emphasis being given to
the refusal of the senate bill to rec-

ognize
¬

the present election law ol
Arizona

The effect of that law it Is charged
would bo to disfranchise a large num-
ber

¬

of the oldest and moat substantial
citizens of the territory by reason of
their Inability to interpret the consti-
tution

¬

of the United States In Hug
Ugh The house bill would make the
present Arizona law tho test of quail
tlcallons of citizens to vote

The house provision iR favored by
Democrats lu both horses and prob
ably will engender the hottest tight
of any of the provisions

Republicans In Arizona contend its
recognition would mako the proposed-
new state of Arizona certainly Demo-
cratic

¬

and would handicap the Re-
publicans

¬

In tho territory to such an
extent thy would not feel Inclined-
to make any fight for control of the
new state

Tho requirement of the senate bill
that the constitution of tho proposed
states be approved by the president-
and congress is defended by Senator
Devcrldge as a measure of Justice and
safety Striking features of the sen-

ate
¬

bill are the restrictions thrown
about the disposition of public lands
and the appropriation of one million
acres to each territory for the pay-

ment
¬

of county railroad bonds already
validated by congress The house
bill appropriated 3000000 acres to
each territory and contemplates the
payment of all bonds outstanding The
bill would withdraw to tho govern-
ment all of the saline lands of New
Mexico

Another decided difference between
tho two bills Is In relation to polyg-
amy and bigamy to which Senator
Bcverldgo says In his report

The house bill would permit tho
practice of polygamy and bigamy not-
withstanding

¬

tho various prohibitions
thereof

According to tho senate bill tho
schools In the now states must be
conducted In English The provision
of tho house hill that this require-
ment should not prevent the teaching
of Spanish was eliminated-

AT THE VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Now my dear you wall hero while-

I go to tho box office and get our
tickets I had thorn reserved you
know over the telephone Its such
a convenience Vos wait right non
Tickets for Miss Richards please
How do I spell it Why Just the same
as any other Richards RICH-
ARDS You hnvent any undor tint
name How perfectly ridiculous You
must havo them I telephoned yes
torday to have two reserved In tho
second row Did I give tho namo

Why no 1 dont bllcvc I did but
then I telephone every wees for seats
antI you ought to know my voice by
this time Oh you do do you You
have to listen to so many voices Well
that may he hut Youre all sold out7
Oh Ill never come hero again

Trying The Speculator-
Oh Madge what do you think

Tiny didnt reserve the seats and now
theyre nil sold out Isnt It horrid-
I

1

feel like crying Try a ticket spec-

ulator
¬

Hut thorns a sign that says
tickets from Hpoculntora wont bo ac-

cepted
We can buy them without anybody

seeing us Maybe we can Come on
Can you glvo us two pica seats near
the front In the middle of the aisle
eighteenth row That wont do Fifth
raw Thats nice Two dollars each
Why theyre only a dollar nt the box
office You dont sell tickets for love
Woll I didnt think so L cant Imag-

ine anybody lovlns you Come on
Madge nets try loan over thor

j ioj
Q13hIQAAS1w-

t

<
fi

o

lie has u kind taco and iloesut haw
u mustache I hate men with IUU-
Btaclios i

Can you give us two scat nor
the front No but yojili sell its two
Please dont bo facetious Jn thf
fourth row How two UpllaM
each Oh dear We thought you oomea
cheap I dont moan that yiu look-
ed

¬

cheap but that you might lHl more
generous than the other man You
are Youll reduce them totl9b Oh
than you Yes well take them

Well here we arc at tat tadgo
Oh that horrid man llas given its ono
seat behind a post VVhat ebftll wo-

o Never mind IU sit there No
you wont I Insist

Stick yot r hat pins Tn the hick bf
the scat in front of ybf Gear Die
you get any prograins There werent
any Well Ill see If J can borrow ono
Would you be BO klhd as to tonal flip
your program Thank yoir

Oh there goes the curtain 1 dont
care for her voice much Id you 1

hats a cheap dresii Sho has pn I

guess she hasnt been on the state
very long I wonder what hpr
will look like Here shim comes Good
ness gracious Its Martha Smith frori-
Holldayfiburg Well of all t tings
She and I wont to school tdgothur
She has a good voice too I heard
she was on the stage my DuL I am
surprised

Whats that I ltay tit got your
program I borrowed It Oil fps ad
I did but Ive dropped Oil tim floor
find I really cant coach duwji tot
It Please dont bo Insulting iH pay
you for It If you like

Oh dear heros the Intermission
Now I suppose some man wills want
to go out and make us get up YOIJ-

I thought so Here comes one IJcastf
hurry up Whats that My hatpin
stuck In your leg Well why dont
you look out where ourc Yes-
I did i have a perfect right toJIUCk
it whero I please If youwotild kit still
like other descent people you wouldnt
get tuck A foolHow cars your
Ill call the usher Ohi1 wish t1 watt
si man 4 t

Whats next dearlo Howe anil-
Klrnmol lu their playlet JTofi so
handsome Shes a fright wqnatr
If thojrc married thedonl net
like It Im sure slip with
him See the way Bhe1loon aC him
all the time ThattJ acting Woll
maybo It Is but she has n way or
looking Oh Ive drqnped my gloves
Never mind Ill get them later onhlStay for tho moving pictures Al-
ways I think theyre fine Lot
on our hats Its so durk I ranVflnG-
my hatpins Ouch I found tnem>6nfcf thorn Is all bent lu nmsuJiayo
been that horrid man 1 hopo1 c Rot
stuck good and hard

Yes Madam If you wait ntfl alit
Ill lot you pass Oh you OT ti
you Well Im In a hu1rytoo diflrt1-
net that way 1 nemcr sow BOmany Impertinent peopls lit oil top
life

Woll Madge theres your carDidnt we have a perfectly delightful
tUlle Goodbye

ROOSEVElT WS
GIFT OF BOOZE

t
Cleveland March 2LDen f UCastleman today rccoIVcd time fblfowing letter from Theodore rzoosivoltacknowledging the rocefril of salIon of thirty year old K ntttckvhtikey sent to Africa lutIJ111urn time Lade 1 I9ioDear Comrade Youre atrulnp fneartlly appreciate the utmore the thoughtfulness thAt lie tbaalcot it ttie have had a eat uD1 nnhnvo shot palmt 3101 1rell ni ifKelltueldnus Wl W r
Faithfully yours V-

Thabdore
S

i

Hopstittielt
S

WHERE ISCOOKZ I
A

wireless
Mobile Ala March S The ochtelegraph ofil4 today efy-d n messago
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BUCKLEY ONL

STAND AGANi

Now York March 28 William P
Buckley had a most uncomfortable
time today In the fire Insurance lu
quirt Ho was on the stand practi-
cally nil dny

State Superintendent of Insurance
Hotchklss continued his examination
Into the attorneys services In con-
nection

¬

with legislation at Albany for
which Buckley Is said to have re-
ceived

¬

many thousands of dollars from
Ihe Insurance companies

Aside from Buckleys testimony tho
most Interesting Incident of the claw
was tho IndontlflcaUon by George F-
Sewardd1 president of the Fldelty anti
Casualty company of Edward 11
Brown of Mlddlotowu N Y ag tho
man who In 1892 asked for 10000
on behalf of Senator Big Tim Sul-
livan to have tho bill killed

This request Is alleged to havo boot
made in Sing Sing prison Drown later
denied he ever had a conversation r
with Seward or had over scon him
before

Wflllam B Smith general counsel
of tho Travelers Insurance company of
Hartford testified his company paid

21100 to Buckley In 1003 to put
through the liability reserve bill

This amount is the highest mono
honed as having been paid for law-
making

With Buckley refusing to talk vir-
tually

¬

all tho evidence today was dug
up by Mr Hotchklss from letters ex-
changed between Buckley and the Into
Goorgo P Sheldon who as president
of the Phenix Fire Insurance com-
pany of Brooklyn cllectod from var-
ious

¬

companies tho money sent to t
Buckley-

One loiter from Sheldon to Buck-
le > dated August 20 loo roforrod-
to the coming election of State Sena-
tors and said-

I wish you would boar In mind
the districts whore a little aid mlgr
ho tendered In the matter of electionexpenses and thus eavo our doing any
thing after the legislature comes to-
gether

Buckley howover did not approvo
altogether of this mothod lie wrote
back that UK a rule It Is not alto-
gether

¬

desirable because our friends
forget they htivo peon helped when
the crisis cornea it is hotter to be
prepared to moot the crisis when It
comes

At the close of the 1001 session
Buckley sent In his hill for 15000
but ho had trouble In getting themoney Tho bill was sent on April
15 wIth a letter which showed Buck
hey took great pride In that years

orkFor
tho first time In years he

wrote strike bills were not even
Permitted to bo Introduced

ZDl8FfJr
Tender feet
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A now scientific
which

medical toilet tablet I

Draws Out All Inflammation 1-
iiand Soreness

This romarkable foot bath remedy t
Is Superior to Powder Plaster or
Salvo and IB guaranteed to cure Corns
Callouses Bunions Frostbites ChM
blains lugrowlng Nails Tired Aching
Swollen Nervous Sweaty Bad Smell
lag Feet

Smaller Shoes Can Be Worn by us
ing TIZ because It puts and keeps the
foot in perfect condition

TIX is for sale at all druggists 23
cents per box or direct If you wiah Bfrom Walter Luthor fledge Co Tl
DodKw UIdg Chicago Ill

tlu

i


